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And then there were two:
By Nancy Kaplan

A sponsored residential provider’s story

I have worked in this field for decades, beginning in
New York and now since 2005 in Virginia. I have had
the pleasure of working in just about every arena of
this field from Respite to ICF, but when I became a
sponsored residential provider, I knew I had finally
found my place.
My Journey began with Brandon almost 5 years ago,
when he aged out of Grafton. The second addition
to the home was when Grayson joined us after an
emergency placement. Their arrivals were different:
Brandon was happy to be out of Grafton and ready
for change, but Grayson was moved from a home
that he loved. Both needed the time to learn to trust.
As a provider, I cannot stress the importance of this
enough, until you have trust you are going nowhere.
The transition for Brandon went surprisingly well; he
adored Grayson from the start. We worried that he
might have trouble sharing a provider and staff, but
he dropped us like a hot potato when Grayson arrived.
It was fantastic. For Grayson it was a different story.
Though he and Brandon are only a year apart in age,
Grayson gravitated more toward staff and the provider.
Time passed and both men wanted to get jobs.
I contacted DARS. They both went through the
evaluation. Grayson was accepted and was assigned
a job coach. He only wanted to work at Hardees and
applied and got the job. He has been working there
now for over a year.

Studying and learning.
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Brandon was
told for various
reasons he was
not able to be
supported by
the program.
B r a n d o n
was
very
disappointed, as
everyone in the
house worked
except him. We

Grayson working at Hardee's.

have a saying in our house, “If there is a will there
is a way.” I discussed the situation with our Pastor.
Pastor Karen said very quickly, “He can work for us.
What can he do?” I said, “He likes to vacuum,” and
she responded, "Perfect! He can clean the church on
Saturday for Sunday service.” Once Brandon got his
job, Grayson began to see him differently, as an equal,
and as a friend.
Both Grayson and Brandon are very active. In addition
to their jobs, they attend day programs twice a week,
and together they volunteer at Love Inc, with WRAP
(Wall Residences Activity Program). They also both
enjoy attending church.
When attending church, I started to notice that about
halfway through Grayson began looking at his watch
and Brandon was looking around. I thought they might
benefit from more understanding of the Bible and what
the service was about. I spoke with the Pastor after
service one Sunday and asked if we could start a new
ministry. A ministry where we have a modified Bible
Class for individuals with Intellectual Disabilities, and
thus the Blessings Bible Study was born.
I am proud to say that in last year’s Reformation Sunday,
the Blessings Bible Study participated throughout the
service. Brandon and I lead the congregation in the
Lord's Prayer, Lee read the lesson for the day, and the
whole class led them in song with sign language.
continued on page 6

Director’s Corner
By Jack Wall

I am happy to report that Wall Residences is going
through some exciting reorganization activity to better
support our services across the state. We are promoting two of our Regional Quality Assurance personnel
to Regional Director level senior managers. Amanda
Craig will be the Regional Director over the western
and southern parts of the state and will also be responsible for assisting with more of the agency internal
communication and leadership. This will be done in
coordination with John Weatherspoon our Executive
Director. Deanna Rennon will be Regional Director
for the eastern and northern parts of the state. She will
also be working with John Weatherspoon on some of
the state advocacy efforts to represent our agency at
state meetings in Richmond. To support these senior
leadership positions, we are adding/promoting three
Regional Quality Assurance Coordinators. These are:

she had 15 years of leadership
service. Angela will be working
with Deanna to support the
northern parts of our service
system from Fredericksburg
to Winchester to Northern
Virginia.

Angela Atkins – New hire coming to us from Rappahannock-Rapidan Community Services Board where

This is not all of the leadership talent but enough for now
to update where changes or additions have occurred.

In addition to these leaders for our overall community
residential services operation, we also have quality leadership in several existing departments:
Admissions – Under Alex Jackson as Director, Senior Coordinator Pam Golas, Beth Houck, and newly promoted
Sabrina Cox. In addition, we now have Barbie Routhier
as Development Specialist in the Northern Virginia area.

Compliance/Information Technology – Kate Hansen is
Candice Bowman – Candice has worked for our com- leading a talented team out of our Floyd office. Becky
pany for many years in the Lynchburg area. She has Lewis, India Eanes, Gwen Howell, Brandon Havens and
developed outstanding skills in leadership, problem solv- Gabi Foster.
ing, supervision and training. She will now be extending
her skills to help us with coordination/quality assurance Finance/Accounting/Payroll – With Faye Tubbs as
over the central part of the state. She will be working master of all things financial we are training Matt Rosenwith both Amanda and Deanna to coordinate leadership baum to fully take over that role next year. Other helpers
needs from Richmond to Roanoke to Danville.
are Lynn Gregory, Stephanie Reasor, Robin Connor and
Lisa Daniel, Lisa McDaniel, Angel Yuvanavattana, Sandy
Molly Hunter-Sloan – Molly has been with us two Light and Laken Thompson.
years to support services in the southwest part of our
services territory. She will now be assuming leader- Human Resources – With newly hired Terri King as
ship along with Amanda Craig over the Galax to Human Resources Manager, we also have Lisa Persinger,
Roanoke region. In addition, Molly will be working Katherine Boyd and Kirsten Vest on that team.
with Heather Cromer, BCBA, on the Behavior Support Team. As Molly finishes her Licensed Clinical Agency Operated Residential – With Keri Basham
Social Worker requirements this year, she will also be serving as Group Home Director, we have seven agency
establishing crisis intervention services for the west- operated group homes in Central Virginia and Southern parts of the state. Molly and Heather are a great west Virginia. Renee Dalton coordinates three homes
team and we are going to be delivering top quality and in Southwest and Joann Williams is over four homes in
highly needed behavioral supports for our services.
Central Virginia.
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Express Yourself!

Artists and Crafters
April Gowen is an accomplished artist, and was proud to have her drawing of
this scarecrow included in the newsletter of her day support program. April
asked us to share this picture with all of you as well. Of course, we are happy to
do so, it is a wonderful scarecrow! Way to go April!
Ken Burns was inspired by his step father who created a card holder
for him years ago - he had been attending the woodworking studio
at Chestnut Creek School of the Arts, in Galax, VA through the
WRAP program, when he decided to see if he could recreate this
important tool. He created a card holder that allows people like
himself, who have a difficult time fanning their cards to still play.
Ken is also creating a small business and with the help of his
residential provider, Kelly Parks, he successfully sold 15
card holders in less than an hour on FaceBook and now
he intends to sell them at the Farmer’s Market this spring.
Ken has found away to help others who may have difficulty
fanning cards, he is making money, and he is included fully
in the community of wood workers who use the shop at the
local art center. Ken Burns is inspiring others!

Wall Residences is Growing!

A new class is taking place in the New River Valley
area called “Expressive Dance.” This class is inclusive
to individuals with intellectual or developmental
disabilities. The individuals participating in the
class have helped the instructor, Katie Wells, develop
the session into what it is today. Triona Bason even
helped name the class “Expressive Dance.”
The class starts by using chairs with easy warm-up movements. As the class continues, the pace
starts to pick-up with games that help develop
flexibility, strength, balance, coordination, but
most importantly creativity and playfulness. The
class is open to all ages and allow Direct Support
Professionals to be part of the fun. "We have such a
fun time moving together. DSP’s appreciate the time
to play and connect with the individuals’ and with
other DSPs’. It is a joy to witness the evolution of
the students; some come for weeks and barely move,
and now they are participating and smiling."

Expressive Dance class is every Tuesday at The June
Bug Center in Floyd, VA. Come join the group and
express yourself through movement.

Up, up and away

We are pleased to announce our new office
location to support the NoVA Region. This
office will be used for training, meetings,
celebrations, networking, and orientation of new
sponsored residential providers in the area.

Please join us in celebration, it’s party time!
What: Open House! Wall Residences new office!
When: Thursday, May 30th - 1:00-3:30
Where: 7540 Gardner Park Drive,
Unit #14, Gainesville, VA.
Who: Everyone is welcome! Refreshments provided.
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On October 23rd, Jarrod fulfilled a long-time dream, as he took to the sky in a 2-seater airplane. Jarrod’s
providers had been supporting him to save up the money to go on his first plane ride. His parents Carolyn
& Ronald, providers Sonja & Gil, and DSP Pam were all there to watch him climb in and lift off. He cruised
for a whopping 15-minutes. Jarrod can’t wait to go again—he’d like to fly for an hour next time!
Cover photo: (L-R) Kim Robinson, Kesha Phillips & Melissa Kreitzer, at the 2018 SWVA picnic at Felts
Park. The 2019 date for the SWVA picnic at Felts Park has been set for Tuesday August 13th from 10-2.
See you there!
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A Night to Shine

Wall Residences Honor Roll – 2019
Celebrating Providers and Staff
Wall Residences and the individuals we support are blessed by the person- centered, committed, and focused
sponsored residential providers and the staff who support, together they make up our team of professionals.
Below we recognize those providers and staff who are celebrating milestone Anniversaries in 2019 and thank
each of them for their dedication. Thank you for all you do!

Night to Shine is an unforgettable
prom night experience created for
individuals with special needs,
ages 14 and older, established
by the Tim Tebow Foundation.
Top left: Shannon and Irvin sporting their crowns. In the white shirt and red tie is David and the
beige dress is Stephanie. They were both escorted by buddies as they walked down the red carpet.

Are you an individual, family
member or Support Coordinator
looking for a residential service?
Check out the Vacancy listings
on the Wall Residences web site or
contact a Wall Residences Admissions
Professional for assistance.
www.wallresidences.com (vacancies)

And then there were two... continues from pg. 2

(L to R) Brandon, Nancy, and Grayson.
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Making memories and living full lives is what it’s all about. I laugh thinking
about a saying we have in our house. It’s “Don’t break the provider.” When
you take on a journey as I have, you’re going to have rough days, great
days, and if you’re lucky, even some in the middle days. And sometimes
you get tired but if we “Don’t break the provider,” everything will be fine.
This journey has been one of the greatest blessings of my life and I wouldn’t
trade it for anything.

5-Year Anniversary-Started in 2014
Tina & George Davis 		
Jan 3
Sharon Hoffman (Malvin)
Feb 10
Angela & Richard Davis 		
Feb 17
Chantal Bokassa 		
Apr 1
Tracy Smith 			
May 17
Tonya Holmes 			
Jun 1
Nancy Kaplan 			
Jun 16
Penny & David Whitesell
Jun 28
Carole Brubaker
Jul 1
Doug Hollish
Jul 2
Gayle & Don Dillon 		
Jul 5
Colleen Dowgin 		
Jul 11
Tim Garrett 			
Jul 24
Sandra Galloway 		
Jul 31
Joyce Cox			
Aug 9
Steve & Amber Golliday 		
Aug 9
Jennifer & Glenn Moore (PP)
Sep 1
Lori Cox 			
Sep 3
Robert Moten 		
Sep 15
Louise Olinger 			
Sep 20
Sonja & Gilbert Owens
Oct 6
Kristie Crenshaw
Oct 19
Sandra Vassar 		
Nov 1
Whitney & Chad Reynolds
Nov 4
Shawn McQueen & NicholasCione Nov 5
Sherry & Michael McCray
Nov 26
Stacey & David Todd 		
Dec 1
Judy & Billy Weitzenfeld
Dec 1
Kim & James Moore 		
Dec 18
Alison Blevins
Mar 31
Candice Bowman
Mar 31
Chelsea Mathis
May 27
Dorcas Fenyi-Batton
Oct 1

10-year Anniversary- Started in 2009
Elaine & George Phelps 		
Jan 16
Lisa & Michael Rose 		
Mar 14
Sherri Wingfield 			
Mar 14
Angela & Jason West 		
Apr 1
Scott, Randy & Larry Mays
May 1
Michelle Sullivan 		
May 15
Christie & Talmage Eubank
Jul 1
Tribbie McCoy 		
Jul 2
Janice & Kenneth Cox 		
Aug 1
Susan & Jerry Cunningham
Aug 10
Bayley Alphin 			
Sep 1
Kenneth Tyree 		
Sep 1
Caryn & Donny Martin
Sep 14
Frances Vinson 		
Sep 15
Sophia Jones 		
Oct 1
Ellen King 			
Oct 14
Elizabeth Webb		
Oct 31
Shirley Newman
Nov 16
Sharon & Erin Harrigan
Nov 30
Robin Hurst & Kim Laffin
Dec 6
Becky Lewis
Aug 17
Sylvia Yoncich
Sep 1
15-Year Anniversary- Started in 2004
Alicia & Robert Payne 		
May 22
Mary McCormick & Brian Nicholson Jul 24
Clinton Hall 			
Aug 26
Melissa Thompson 		
Oct 1
Vickie & Robert Frazier
Oct 16
Pamela Golas
Nov 24
20-Year Anniversary – Started in 1999
Timothy Redford 		
Jan 1st
Pat & Hank Pfister 		
May 1st
Sheila (Dalton) Wagner
Jun 1st
Diane Giessler 			
Sep 1st
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Mitchell Fain was supported through wrap services with
DSP Amber Bunn to shop and purchase flowers and candy
for our local state troopers in Galax. Mitchell enjoys giving
people flowers and making them happy. A state trooper, Lucas
Dowell, was killed in the line of duty on February 4. Mitchell
let them know the community was thinking of them.
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Live like it's Spring
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